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This Black Cloud has
a silver lining

Phoenix Art Museum exhibition
by Carlos Amorales

FOMA recently helped to fund a stunning
exhibition at Phoenix Art Museum called
The BlackCloud.
It is an encore performance by
Mexico’s Carlos
Amorales, reprising
a similar but
smaller display from
several years ago
that became one of
the most outstanding
and popular shows
ever mounted at the
museum.
FOMA members
were treated to a back
scene tour during this
recent installation.
Unfortunately, the artist
himself was unable to be
present because the latest
earthquake in Mexico City
had demolished his home!
His premiere installationist,

Vanessa Davidson captivates her FOMA audience.

Janet Martinez (seen left)was
here however, and served
us well in explaining the
concepts that inspired this
collection of moths and
butterflies. Between her
and Dr. Vanessa Davidson,
Joe Lampe Curator of
Latin American Art,
we came away better
understanding the
ideas that sparked the
show and the actual
techniques used to

produce the black silhouettes.
FOMA member Craig Rochette suggested that
everything about this appears ominus to him. Janet
explained that the artist was paying tribute to his
adored Grandmother who looked forward to the
cont’d on page 2
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Happy New Year and all the best for 2018! We
hope you are ready to fully participate in the
planned FOMA events.
It was great to see so many of you enjoying the
Beginning of the Year Party, graciously hosted
by Ginny Waroblak, attending the Lara Lecture
and reception and saying Feliz Navidad at Aunt
Chilada’s. Our thanks to Pat Poulson, Kerry Owen
and Paul Shulz for clicking the camera lens.
By now, you have likely received an email blast
from Sarah explaining that the Board is going
to start sending all members the monthly board
minutes in an effort to keep you better updated
and, hopefully, more involved. Any time you wish
to attend a meeting you are most welcome. Just let
one of the Presidium know. ‘Beefs & Bouquets’
get our attention.
Also, our thanks to those of you taking the time
to RSVP when required. We have to give caterers
a head count to ensure enough food for everyone.
Just ‘showing up’ could be detrimental to your
palette!
There are new and exciting plans under discussion
that we’ll unveil as soon as possible. Stay tuned.
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Board Meeting
10:30 AM @ Lynne Smith’s

16

Book Club
1:00 See page 2
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Board Meeting
10:30 AM @ Lynne Smith’s
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Lecture
2:00 pm @ Franciscan
Renewal Center. Details TBA
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The Presidium

Steve Davis, Sarah Maresco,
Lynne Smith, Fritz Thomas

Book Club
1:00 Book & Location TBA
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Board Meeting
10:30 AM @ Lynne Smith’s
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Amerind Museum Bus Trip
Save the date. EBlast coming

17

Book Club
1:00 Book & Location TBA
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Hola FOMA Friends,
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Membership
Changes & Corrections:

Jana Meyers & Gaby Coyt New Address:
4114 E. Union Hills Dr #1207, Phx 85050
Kotzie Wheeler
New Address:
12000 N. 90th Street #22091
Scottsdale, AZ, 85255
Cell: 480-688-0180
Shirley Baker
Cell phone addition: 480-292-2994

Book Club
Date:
Time:
Host:
Book:
		

January 16
1:00 pm
Carole Weiss
Riding Behind the Padre		
by Richard Collins

Borderland immigration and
drug trafficking are heated
issues for most people living
in the Southwest. But for
Arizona
rancher-author
Richard
Collins,
who
operates a 13,000 acre ranch
near the Mexican border,
they are a daily occurrence.
Wanting to hear firsthand
from those living and
working in the middle of the action,
Collins embarks on a horseback journey along the
Arizona-Sonoran borderlands in Riding Behind
the Padre: Horseback Views from Both Sides of
the Border.
In this true story, Collins joins up with a
congenial group of Mexican riders and embarks
on a horseback journey along the Arizona-Sonora
borderlands. Through their perspectives and
insights, the reader comes away with a better
understanding of borderland complexities and a
difficult but workable road map for the future.

Website Design
Jana Meyer and Gaby Coyt are hard at work
updating and re-designing the FOMA website. We
are all very excited about it and expect to ‘go live’
early in the new year. Watch for the good news!

Black Cloud cont’d from pg 1. Paul Shulz is intrigued by one of the works in the Brazilian show.
annual migration of the butterflies and
regarded them as a symbol of hope,
rejuvenation and great beauty.
Vanessa went on to tour us through
the controversial and political new
exhibtion entitled Past/Future/
Present: Contempiorary Brazilian Art
from the Museum of Modern Art, São
Paulo.
At the conclusion, we all felt better
informed and more appreciative of
these innovative art works.
Many thanks to Vanessa for
generously giving her time to FOMA.

Recent
lecture

Cathy Bonnell puts the finishing
touches on the buffet table.

Events

On Sunday, October 29, we had an excellent
lecture by Dr. Jaime Lara. He ennumerated the
ways in which indigenous
rituals and cultures influenced
the way that Catholicism was
brought to the New World.
The lecture especially focused
on Catholic church structure
that enabled the existing
cultures
to
continue
and blend
with
the new
religion the
friars
of
Spain were
bringing to the
Americas.
Dr. Lara was well-informed and communicated
his ideas in a very agreeable manner. We even
built a model church to emphasize the
architecture! Everyone
learned a lot and
enjoyed the experience.
A reception followed at
Lynne Smith’s home.

Gallery

Party on!

Raffle Prize winners at the Beginning of
the Year Party, generously hosted by Ginny
Waroblak.

Alice Harris was thrilled to win this painting.
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Feliz Navidad
at Aunt Chilada’s

Mary Patino donated and Doris McVey received. Win! Win! Everybody

For the first time, the
Holiday Party was a
luncheon! The decor was
festive, the food great and
the guest list stellar.
Hope you were there!

Hostess Ginny Waroblak with Mark Obermeyer.

The setting was beautiful!
Jenny O’Brien, a partner at Aunt Chilada’s gave fascinating history
of the restaurant’s origins.

Ginny & George Barnes make their buffet selec-
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• To strengthen cultural and artistic ties to Mexico • to promote friendship and goodwill between the citizens of Arizona and Mexico
• to encourage knowledge and understanding of our neighbor to the south - Mexico.
•To raise funds for the acquisition of Mexican art for museums • to encourage the exhibition of work by Mexican artists.
•To enhance the knowledge of Mexican art, crafts, and literature through lectures and trips.

FOMA Mission Statement

Save Saturday
April 7th
Amerind Bus Trip
Friends of Mexican Art
3104 E Camelback Rd
PMB 143
Phoenix, AZ 85016

OFF THE BEATEN PATH . . . 			

Yasmin Rochette

Dias de los Muertos
at the Botanical Garden
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The Desert Botanical Garden celebrated Dias de los Muertos with ofrendas
designed around the theme of water: how it gives life and how it also takes
it away. Artists created vivid interpretations
of their own visions. One of the most striking
was that of visual artist Rafael Navarro. His
illustrated the number of deaths around
desert water stations in Southern Arizona.
Evidently water tanks meant to aid hapless
migrants are often perforated and drained
by ill-willed miscreants. Navarro also
paid tribute to the thousands who have
perished in the Mediterranean over the
past few years, fleeing war torn countries
and persecution. As always, the altars were
thought-provoking and sensitive, making
both subtle and overt commentary on the
world we live in today.

